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Last season, we played each 
other three times. Whilst we were 
victorious in the away fixture, we 
drew the home league fixture 
before losing to our visitors in 
the (subsequently abandoned) 
League Cup – so honours 
were even overall although, 
subsequently of course, the 
whole season was abandoned 
by the Football Association 
because of Covid-19 and results 
were voided.

In a year when the pandemic 
situation means that our 
budgets are even more tight 
than for a regular season we 
have had a welcome additional 
income source in the form of our 
recently launched Academy. 
Students undertake football 
training, playing in a national 
league (either on the 3G surface 
or the main stadium pitch) and 
undertake academic studies, 
utilising the facilities at the 
stadium – namely the Butlers bar 
area and the community rooms  
- currently for three days each 
week and for which we receive 
a per capita fee. The aim is that 
the current year one students 
will still be around as year two 
students in 2021-22 and that 
there will be a new intake of first 
term students at that point too; 
thereby expanding our income 
stream a little further.

This is particularly helpful as 
many of our costs have either 
continued regardless since the 
start of the pandemic or, in 
fact, increased because of it. 
Many of you will be aware of 
the sterilisation regime we have 

in place at the stadium, for 
instance. Simultaneously, many 
of our ‘normal’ other income 
streams have been adversely 
affected. These are readily 
apparent from the current tier 2 
Covid restrictions list, including 
the revised arrangements for a 
reduced bar service and the lack 
of our ability to hire our facilities 
for functions - other than for 
the education I’ve already 
mentioned. In a regular season 
Butler’s Bar is, of course, hired 
out for parties, weddings, funeral 
wakes, business functions and for 
various other purposes.

Another very difficult income 
area at the moment in the 
current climate is sponsorship 
- where many businesses are, 
needless to say, finding present 
trading conditions extremely 
tough. If you know of any 
business that may like to have an 
advertising banner, programme 
advert or to support us in any 
way then please let one of the 
club’s directors know. Similarly, 
if you would like to sponsor a 
player’s kit, the matchball or 
maybe a game then please let 
us know that too – every little 
helps! 

So, after the FA Trophy 
excitement on Saturday, it’s 
quickly back to league action 
tonight and three points are at 
stake. As I write, I assume there 
will be no matches for a month 
after tonight. So please get 
behind the team while you can!

Enjoy the game,
Geoff Lee

Finance Director

WELCOME
This evening we welcome to the QEII Stadium; the players, 
officials and supporters of Brightlingsea Regent and hope 
that you all have a safe journey back to the Essex coast 
after the game

London’s premier waste recycling company are proud to be 
main sponsors of the Towners for what promises to be an 
exciting season.

Powerday Enfield - Enfield Materials Recycling Facility, Jeffreys Road, Brimsdown, London, EN3 7UA

GOOD LUCK, LADS!

FROM EVERYONE AT

www.powerday.co.uk020 8960 4646

Domestic & Commercial 
Skip Hire

•
Waste Collection &  
Clearance Services

Weighbridge Services -  
Bring your waste to us

•
100% Recovery  

from waste
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We will need to replicate our performance 
from Saturday if we want to secure the points 
tonight.  We have shown we can work hard 
and be strong defensively in our home games 
and it has set a standard we need to keep 
every week. We haven’t, though, been able 
to match that away from home, and as Mario 
said in the notes at the weekend, we have to 
find out why that is and get some consistency 
in our performances. 

We spent last week working on defensive 
shape again and analysing what happened 
in the second half at Carshalton. We looked 
better for the work at the weekend. Ramsgate 
did not provide the most difficult test for 
us defensively, but the way we played in 
possession we did not give them chance 
to come at us. Our finishing was clinical, 
we grafted hard out of possession and fully 
deserved the win. Hopefully, we can continue 
in that vein and have a run in the FA Trophy as 
we did last year, but I fear the second national 
lockdown will put an end to matters on the 
pitch for a while yet. The news we all heard on 
Saturday evening was probably inevitable but, 
as I said back in March, it is a matter of the 
nation’s health that must override everything 
else.

The squad has changed again this week, 
as you saw at the weekend, with the addition 
of Harold Joseph and, as short term cover for 
Nathan, Dan Lincoln. Harold of course needs 
no introduction. He has trained well with us 

and he will put pressure on our defensive set-
up. Both did really well for us on Saturday.  We 
will be missing Scott Thomas as he recovers 
from the ankle ligament injury he sustained at 
Carshalton. The squad will continue to be kept 
under review as always, and the forthcoming 
lockdown will provide another real test of how 
we can maintain our fitness levels.          

Keep the faith and see you again in due 
course!

Andy Leese
Manager 

 FROM THE BENCH

ANDY LEESE
Welcome to Brightlingsea Regent for this Isthmian League Premier Division game. 
They have had a recent change in management and we will need to be on our 
guard as they will undoubtedly have changed how they play and approach games 
on the road.  

The Isthmian Football League strongly supports the FA statement that there should be a zero tolerance approach 
against racism and all forms of discrimination. Accordingly any form of discriminatory abuse whether it by reason of 

age, disability, gender reassignment, race, religion and belief, marriage and civil partnership, pregnancy and maternity, 
sex and sexual orientation or any other form of abuse will be reported to The Football Association for action by that 
Association.” (The FA 0800 085 0508 / Kick it Out 020 7253 0162). The Isthmian League and all Member Clubs in the 

League are committed to promoting equality by treating people fairly and with respect, by recognising that inequalities 
may exist, by taking steps to address them and providing access and opportunities for all members of the community.

Official dealers of

DESIGN      SUPPLY      INSTALL

020 8880 1919
www.penwright.co.uk

Shelving, racking & mezzanine floors

Supporting Enfield!
Good luck to the Town
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15 YEARS AGO

5TH NOVEMBER 2005 | SOUTHERN LEAGUE DIVISION ONE (EAST) 
Enfield Town (0) 2 Potters Bar Town (0) 0
All the early pressure came from Potters Bar and Andy Hall was in action early, denying both Carl 
Ashton and Andy Martin, but eventually Town managed to get onto the front foot and Trevor 
Paul had a shot which skimmed along the ground just wide before Paul Campbell headed over.

In a lively encounter, Rudi Hall – making his 100th Town appearance - shot just off target and 
then, minutes later, hit a free kick narrowly wide of the mark.  An incisive run and lay-off by Bryan 
Hammatt ended with Steve Baldwin having a shot saved, but Towns best chance of the first half 
fell to Trevor Paul who, in a one-on-one with Scholars’ Chris Fitkin was denied by the keeper’s legs. 

Just before half time a seemingly innocuous tackle left Bar’s Ben Hill with a suspected dislocated ankle before, after the 
break, a Bryan Hammatt run and pass to Kieran Woodward ended with a shot held by Fitkin. Minutes later, Woodward headed 
wide from a David Allen cross. Andy Hall punched clear during a dangerous attack, but Town were handed the initiative on 61 
minutes when Bryan Hammatt drew a foul inside the box and Rudi Hall netted the spot kick at the second attempt after his 
initial kick had been parried by Fitkin. 

A shot from Russell Penn was blocked by Michael Sharman. But there was relief all round in the home ranks when John Morgan 
lined up a free-kick on 81 minutes and drove low past the wall into the back of the net. 
Team: Hall A, Allen (Morgan), Baldwin, Gant, Hall G, Woodward, Campbell, Hall R, Paul (Brotherton), Hammatt, Penn (Magona).
Attendance: 294

10 YEARS AGO

2ND NOVEMBER 2010 | ISTHMIAN LEAGUE DIVISION ONE (NORTH)
Enfield Town (1) 2 Potters Bar Town (2) 3
A disappointing outcome for Steve Newing’s men in which Town had probably done enough to merit a point on another day. The 
sides started this one in 9th and 10th places respectively, separated only by goal difference.

The hosts were arguably the better side for the first half an hour or so, although there was a rush of goals early on at both 
ends.  In the 8th minute, Jose Espinosa nipped in between Jordan Lockie and Craig McKay to open the scoring from close 
range, getting to the loose ball just ahead of teammate Elvis Balic, as Town started sluggishly.  Shane McWeeney in the visitors’ 
goal caught a high ball under pressure from Dave Kendall and then saved low down from Sam Byfield but, at the other end,  
Espinosa doubled his tally when he cracked home an impressive effort from outside the box in the inside left channel despite 
McKay’s attempts to block it.

Enfield rolled their sleeves up and grabbed a lifeline when Bryan Hammatt headed the ball down and past a wrongfooted 
McWeeney for 1-2 in the 30th minute. Then, four minutes into the second half, man of the match Sam Byfield billowed the 
Scholars’ net from distance for 2-2 despite the attentions of Bar’s Chris Doyle closing him down.

Dan Forward was narrowly off target for Town before new signing Leon Osei entered the fray as a substitute. But, with just 
seven minutes remaining, midfielder Tom Pett fired home past Dan Forward and an unsighted Rob Blackburne in goal to clinch 
all three points.
Team: Blackburne, Lockie, Bardle, McKay, Kendall, Forward (Morton), Mehmet, Hall, Hammatt (Osei), Wallace, Byfield. 
Attendance: 158

5 YEARS AGO

31ST OCTOBER 2015 | FA TROPHY FIRST QUALIFYING ROUND
Enfield Town (2) 4 Leighton Town (0) 0
In a first meeting of the two sides, two goals in each half gave Town a comfortable passage into the next round. 

It could have been different early on when Leighton fashioned a good chance in the very first minute when Ben Gallant broke 
through on the left and sent a low ball across the face of goal but Russell Bull at the far post couldn’t get a touch and the ball 
was cleared.

A couple of minutes later Mickey Parcell struck a fierce shot but Aaron Bufton turned it over the bar. Skipper Ryan Doyle 
headed wide, but the hosts took the lead in the 7th minute when Bobby Devyne latched onto a through ball, beat James 
Hatch on the edge of the area and then rolled a low shot into the net past a committed Bufton.

Around the half hour, Corey Whitely shot wide and then, cutting in from the left, he curled an effort fractionally over the 
crossbar. But he did not have to wait long to get amongst the goals – driving home in the 36th minute he drove home from ten 
yards after Olu Durojaiye had opened up the Leighton defence before pulling the ball back for the striker.

Enfield went further ahead in the 57th minute when Dernell Wynter cut inside from the left wing before driving a low shot 
between Aaron Bufton and his near post. Leighton had some bad luck when Drew Mitten suffered a foot injury and Whitely 
completed the scoring in the 64th minute.

Leighton had to wait until the 77th minute before registering their first attempt on target when Kieron Birch cut inside and hit 
a right footer, but David Hughes in the home goal made a reasonably comfortable catch. Alex Woodfine shot wide in search of 
a consolation, and the hosts nearly added a fifth at the death when Harry Ottaway struck a fierce effort that hit the woodwork 
and rolled along the line.
Team: Hughes, Parcell, Gabriel, Vilcu, Joseph (Da Cruz), Doyle, Bihmoutine, Durojaiye, Whitely, Devyne (Ottaway), Wynter (Hayden-Smith).
Attendance: 312

TOWN
ARCHIVES

BASEMENTS  |  RC FRAMES  |  CIVIL ENGINEERING  |  RAIL
GROUDWORKS  |  DRAINAGE

2a Cecil Avenue, Enfield, EN1 1PR   |   020 8360 4652
www.lmccontracts.com   |   info@lmccontracts.com

THIS SPACE 
COULD BE YOURS!

Please contact Les Gold 
on 07979 727563 or at

lesgold@enfieldtownfootballclub.co.uk
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Legions of fans have been left fuming 
by the scandalous £14.95 charge 
and have taken the laudable step of 
channelling their anger into raising 
funds for charity. The fact is that 
people up and down the country 
have been hit by job losses and 
insecurity during the coronavirus  
pandemic; and are about to be 
even more inconvenienced by the 
second lockdown. As a result fans 
have raised over £300,000 in the last 
few weeks rather than pay the extra 
subscription being charged by Sky 
and BT Sport.

Liverpool fans raised more than £120,000 for food 
banks after their recent victory against Sheffield United 
while Leeds fans donated £57,000 instead of paying to 
watch their side win 3-0 at Aston Villa. Newcastle have 
done the same as have Spurs fans and a raft of others.

Martin Cloake, the co-chair of the Tottenham Hotspur 
Supporters’ Trust, said their involvement had come from 
“fan anger” which begs the question as to why the 
Premier League is sticking with the system at least until  
the November international break.

It should be said that the money from the pay-per-
view games goes to the clubs involved - rather than the 
broadcasters - and that 19 Premier League clubs voted 
in favour of its introduction, with Leicester City being the 
exception. Nevertheless, the reputational damage to 
Sky Sports and BT Sport cannot be underestimated. The 
whole thing stinks and seems totally unjustified.

Speaking of unjustified, at the time of writing it seems 
tonight could well be our last game for several weeks but 
why on earth is Step 3 downwards being made to pay 
to the price, in terms of live football, for the effect the 
virus is having on sport, especially since so many clubs at 
our level have been bending over backwards to ensure 
safety and well-being? It hardly seems fair, when there 
is so much money swirling around the game higher up 
the pyramid, that grassroots and most of non-league 
football should be the ones made to suffer most.

There is a strong argument that it should be the other 
way round because, without proper compensation from 
the authorities and having already taken a massive 
hit last season, how on earth are we at Enfield Town 
and others like us supposed to make ends meet? The 
counter-argument, I suppose, is that so-called “elite” 
clubs – which for some reason includes non-league 
steps 1 and 2 - can realistically play behind closed doors 

which, if we did the same, wouldn’t 
really help from a financial standpoint 
even though it might be logistically 
possible.

It does very much feel that once 
again as though it is clubs like ours 
being hit hardest in terms of trying to 
stay afloat when others have far more 
resources to deal with the crisis. It also 
begs the question as to how, when we 
are already scheduled to play twice a 
week for most weeks, we will possibly 
be able to cram in all the postponed 
November matches? Are we heading 
for points-per- game outcomes? And, 

if so, what would the minimum threshold be in terms of 
the number of games that would need to be played?

On a personal level, I’m sure we all agree that 
Saturday’s record FA Trophy victory will have given us a 
huge confidence boost which will now, frustratingly, have 
to be put on hold… for who knows how long. Isthmian 
league chairman Nick Robinson is hopeful the campaign 
can still be finished: “A month’s lockdown we could deal 
with,” he said. “I think if everyone works together and can 
come out of it on December 2nd and we’re back to it, 
then we’ll survive.”

But what if the lockdown is extended or strict 
restrictions imposed thereafter? What happens then? 
Are we back to another situation whereby the season 
continues into late May, or even June?  How many of the 
squads would still be available? The ramifications are 
endless and none of them are very palatable either from 
a sporting or financial standpoint.

On the positive side it gives us more breathing space 
to get injured players fit but, when you win 8-1, you just 
want to carry on playing. The FA trophy First Round 
represents a particular challenge. That game should 
have taken place on the weekend of November 14th 
when we were due to have played Cheshunt in the 
league. Both games will now have to be rescheduled, a 
classic example of the  headache posed for Andy Leese 
and his management team in terms of planning.  It’s 
the same for everyone at our level of course but there is 
nevertheless the nagging feeling that it shouldn’t be that 
way. In other words that the most vulnerable should be 
protected and not be the first to suffer.

All pretty much a mirror image, I guess, of how Covid-19 
is hitting our society generally; a reflection of the way this 
government has been dealing with the crisis, although 
that’s probably not a debate for these pages…

PAY-PER-VIEW – WHERE 
DID THAT COME FROM?
There have been few football reforms more universally unpopular than the introduction of 
pay-per-view for Premier League games in the current climate. Even VAR has its supporters, 
let’s face it!, writes Andrew Warshaw.

Enfield Town FC Community Partners
Sponsor of the Enfield Town Disability football team

and our work with disadvantaged children in Enfield. 

 0208 012 8515 

 Roofing & Construction 
Kdwroofing.com 
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The margin of victory put 
this result into equal third 
position for best-ever 
competitive wins, and it 
was certainly the greatest 
margin in Town’s FA Trophy 
history.

Lyle Della-Verde got the 
ball rolling after five minutes 
with an angled drive after 
a move down the hosts’ 
left involving Billy Bricknell 
before Neville Nzembela 
blazed over. But the young 
striker subsequently doubled 
Town’s advantage - rifling 
past Rams’ keeper Jacob 
Russell a few minutes later.

Della-Verde, who went 
on to claim the man of the 
match award, was in the 
mood to shoot at every 
opportunity, and he saw an 
effort kept out by Russell 
before switching wings, from left to right.

In truth the Isthmian South-East Division visitors 
had few answers, although Ryan Johnson saw his 
header from a corner saved by Dan Lincoln in the 
home goal after 25 minutes. But then, just beyond 
the half hour mark after collecting a diagonal ball, 
Della-Verde fed Bricknell, who buried a low right-foot 
drive with ease before Luke Carey shot narrowly wide 
for the Rams. 

After Della-Verde had fired just off target, 
the game was well and truly up when Bricknell 
controlled the ball in the inside left position, and 
squeezed the ball in superbly, possibly with the aid 
for a slide rule, and definitely via the post to Russell’s 
left, for four.

A minute after the break it was five when Della-
Verde’s effort found its way over the line with the aid 
of a deflection off Ben Wilson.  There was a brief hold 
up while referee Ivan Gelov consulted with one of 
his assistants who had raised his flag, but the goal 
stood.

Johnson cleared a dangerous Sam Youngs cross 
acrobatically as Town piled on further pressure. In the 
57th minute Ramsgate put together their best move 
of the game when Tom Chapman delivered a fine 

low cross from the left and Joshua Ajayi ghosted in 
at the back post to convert from close range.

Youngs stretched unsuccessfully to connect with 
a Ryan Blackman free kick on 67 minutes. Then, a 
minute later, Bricknell’s excellent chip from distance 
was tipped over by the fingertips of a back-
pedalling Russell. Bricknell and substitute Lewis 
Taaffe both tested Russell further before, with eight 
minutes of normal time remaining, another sub 
Jared Small cross accurately from the right for Josh 
Urquhart to head home emphatically.  

The scoring sequence continued when Taaffe 
found himself in acres of space and chipped over 
the advancing Russell, who got his fingers to the 
ball but couldn’t get enough purchase with his leap 
and the ball was soon nestling in the back of the 
net. Ramsgate’s day to forget was complete when 
Nzembela was tripped by Johnson and Bricknell 
stepped up to grab his hat-trick from the spot four 
minutes from time.
Town: Dan Lincoln, Josh Urquhart, Lee Chappell, 
Ryan Blackman, Harold Joseph (Jeremiah Gyebi 70), 
Adam Pepera, Sam Youngs, Percy Kiangebeni (Jared 
Small 76), Billy Bricknell, Neville Nzembela, Lyle Della-
Verde (Lewis Taaffe 58). Unused subs: Junior Mubiayi, 
Sam Hatton, Larry Asare, Jon Muleba.

RECORD SCORE FOR TOWN
ENFIELD TOWN 8 RAMSGATE 1
Town banished their recent dip in league form with a stress-free passage into the first 
round proper of the Buildbase FA Trophy at a soggy QEII Stadium on Saturday
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Residential Sales & Letting Agents

Established 1989

“Enfield’s Premier Estate Agents”

Call 020 8366 3551 today!

Independent, local, property professionals

THE BOROUGH’S FREE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER
ENFIELD DISPATCH

@EnfieldDispatch /EnfieldDispatch enfielddispatch@socialspider.com

Pick up your copy
The Dispatch is available to pick up at 300 locations around the borough including libraries,  

cafés, pubs, community centres, doctor’s surgeries, hair salons, places of worship, and more.  
Find your nearest distributor at enfielddispatch.co.uk/pick-up

Become a member
As a not-for-profit publication we rely on the generous support of our community. By becoming 
a member, not only will you support the Dispatch, but you can access rewards including home 

delivery of the paper. Find out more at enfielddispatch.co.uk/join

Advertise
The Dispatch has a circulation of 10,000 copies per issue, across all parts of Enfield borough.  
If you would like your business to reach this audience, find out more about advertising with  

us at enfielddispatch.co.uk/advertise

enfielddispatch.co.uk
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FULL NAME: Jake Murphy
DATE OF BIRTH: 18th June 1991
WHERE BORN: Harrow
WHERE CURRENTLY LIVING: Out in the sticks…..
Hertfordshire
CURRENT JOB: Lab technician; coaching with 
Hendon youth; running Hertfordshire Goalkeeping  
(HertsGK); coaching at the American School, 
London; coaching with ETFC
TEAMS PLAYED FOR: Not really applicable! 
I stopped playing at around age 16 due to 
groin injuries.  I was at outfield player in 
those days…

MANAGERS PLAYED UNDER? 
See above! However, my main time as a ‘keeper 
coach has been at Potters Bar Town under Steve 
Ringrose and James Duncan

MOST MEMORABLE MATCH AND WHY? 
Got to be Ajax away in the Champions League for 
Spurs hasn’t it? Oh, and scoring a hat trick at U12 
level haha

FAVOURITE GROUND? 
White Hart Lane. Quite like Donkey Lane to be fair
 
BIGGEST INFLUENCE ON YOUR GAME? 
Can’t think anyone non-family off the top of my 
head but I guess it would be my old man! [David 
Murphy – player and then first team coach at PBT 
– Ed]

TELL US A BIT ABOUT YOUR EARLY DAYS 
I’ve always played or been around football as my 
dad played and coached and when he wasn’t 
doing that took me to Spurs regularly. I played for 
my local side - Belmont United - from around age 
6 until I was 15 or 16 when I stopped playing due to 
persistent injuries 
 
BEST MOMENT IN FOOTBALL? 
Probably being on trial at Watford
 
WORST MOMENT? 
Losing 1-0 at Chesham (who were under Andy of 
course!) in the 4th qualifying round of the FA Cup in 
2016-17. PBT have never reached the competition 
proper and it was gutting to go out so narrowly 
and see them go on to draw Peterborough United.

HOW DID YOU GET INTO GK COACHING? 
I think I was training at Potters Bar looking to play 
again one last time when again my troublesome 
injury reoccurred. My dad was instrumental in 
talking to Steve and James who were looking for 
someone to train the keepers; and that’s how it all 
started.  I spent around three seasons on and off, 
helping them when I could. I worked with keepers 
at Bar such as Ravan Constable, Ben Goode, and 
Berkley Laurencin, Fast forward a few years and a 
few clubs – mainly Potters Bar as I say, but I also 
brief spells at Rayners Lane, Chalfont St Peter, and 
Berkhamsted - and I am now here at Enfield Town 
as well as my other day job/coaching activities.

WHAT DOES HERTSGK DO? 
Based in Hemel Hempstead, we aim to work on 
fitness, technique and sharpness and, in addition 
to one-to-ones, we have group sessions which 
are popular, particularly during the close season. 
Our focus is on non-league steps 2 to 5, and 
we’ve worked with some very good and promising 
keepers at all levels, such as Jake Alley (Ipswich 
Town), Hafed Al-Droubi (Harrow Borough, Chesham 
United, Sutton United and others) and Charlie 
Crowley (Enfield Town, Waltham Abbey, Grays 
Athletic, Wingate & Finchley, Cheshunt and others). 
Oh, and Jack Giddens (now with Stortford) and 
Lamar Johnson (at Bowers this term) have also 
been involved with us. We’ve got a network of clubs 
and keepers that’s very interactive!
 
WHAT IS YOUR APPROACH TO GETTING THE BEST 
OUTCOMES WITH GOALKEEPERS? 
I guess it’s no different to working with outfield 
players, maybe just a bit more specialised.  There 
are times when it’s right to use stick rather than 
carrot, and other times when an arm round the 
shoulder – although not during a pandemic – is 
best.  It’s all about building up a gradual mutual 
understanding and keeping sessions as varied and 
enjoyable as possible.

HOW DID JOINING ENFIELD TOWN COME ABOUT? 
It’s all a social media network these days!  Nathan 
and Alfie both contacted me to explain that Ed 
had moved on because of personal commitments 
and they asked if I would like to come down or 
knew anyone who might be interested. I had 
recently left my last club and decided to give it a 
go after chatting to Andy and hearing good things 
about the set-up and Nathan in particular.
 
FAVOURITE MUSIC? 
A bit of anything and everything really
 
FAVOURITE TV SHOWS? 
The Wire, Money Heist, Narcos…. too many to list 
really
 
FAVOURITE MOVIES? 
Man on Fire, Dark Knight - again too many to list in 
one go
 
HOPES FOR ENFIELD TOWN FC? 
Before I came in I chatted to Andy and the aim 
for the season was to finish in the top 5. With 
Nathan we will set targets for clean sheets and 
discuss a few other areas to work on as the season 
progresses.
 
MESSAGE FOR SUPPORTERS? 
Up the Town!

  TALKING TO...

JAKE MURPHY
Jake joined the club as goalkeeping coach a few weeks ago to step into the boots 
of the departed Ed Thompson.  We caught up with him after the Margate game…

ISTHMIAN NEWS
BOGNOR REGIS TOWN
A new community project has been launched 
at Nyewood Lane. Bognor have decided to give 
something back to the community - which raised 
£50,000 for them over the summer - by launching an 
initiative which they have called Bognor Rocks in the 
Community (BRIC)!

Each home match will see them invite someone 
who has delivered great things in the local 
community to watch the game and be treated 
like royalty in recognition of their efforts, as well as 
publicising their good work. First up, for their recent 
2-0 home victory over Margate, was former player 
John Price to recognise his efforts with a local 
hospitals’ charity ‘Love Your Hospital’. These visits tie 
in perfectly with BRIC’s mission statement, which is 
to “engage, welcome and support the whole Bognor 
Regis community and to increase the role of the 
football club within it”.

LEWES
The Dripping Pan 
became an enormous 
free restaurant last 
week, as the Rooks 
joined the clutch 
of Isthmian clubs 
to support Marcus 
Rashford’s campaign 
to feed hungry 
children, opening 
at lunchtime every 
weekday during half-
term to help.

Thanks to an 
initiative by Rooks fan 
James Sale, and with the backing of other voluntary 
organisations around Lewes, the club opened up the 
ground to any child who wanted a free lunchtime 
meal. The club explained “Just turn up. No-one will 
ask you anything, and we will feed you really good 
food - meat and vegetarian - hot or packed lunch 
food to go. It’s up to you. And there’s free tea and 
biscuits for accompanying adults too!”

WORTHING
The Mackerel Men are carrying on this season from 
where they finished the aborted 2019-20 campaign, 
going three points clear at the top of the Pitching 
In Isthmian Premier Division last Tuesday night after 
winning their seventh away match of the season 
(they’ve had to play each of their eight matches so 
far away from Woodside Road due to ongoing pitch 
issues).

At Potters Bar Town they fell behind just before the 
half hour as Ken Charles got his fourth goal of the 
season. But Omar Koroma, signed from Carshalton 
Athletic recently and making his first full start, scored 
for the second match in succession to draw them 
level, before netting the winner four minutes from 
time to seal all three points.
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The Essex side had a case of ‘new manager bounce’ 
in Austin’s first game in charge - winning 3-0 at 
home to Leatherhead - but have since lost narrowly 
1-2 at Folkestone Invicta and on Saturday were 
knocked out of the Trophy 1-4 at Kings Langley. 

Austin has brought in a number of new players to 
add to the squad as he looks to take Regent away 
from the relegation zone. These include defender 
Zach Smith-Walter who has followed him from FC 
Clacton. Midfielder Charlie Durling has also made 
the same journey and makes a welcome return to 
the Regent ranks. 

The Rs are currently perilously placed in nineteenth 
place - just above the relegation zone – having 
ended the aborted 2019-20 campaign in bottom 
position. But I’m sure when the season ends (when 
that will be who knows), their loyal fans will take 19th, 
as their team only won promotion from the Essex 
and Suffolk Border League into the Eastern Counties 
League at the beginning of the 2010s. 

I mentioned FC Romania in Saturday’s Ramsgate 
programme, and a glance at their squad sees that 
they have used no fewer than 34 players already 
in their nine league and cup games played so far. 
Their latest debutant was former Billericay Town and 
Braintree Town player Brendan Ocran, who came 
on as a second half substitute at the weekend in 
their Isthmian South Central defeat at Staines Town. 
The defender had started the current campaign 
at North Division Tilbury. FCR are due to play at 
Uxbridge tonight so we’ll see if there is a 35th or 
even 36th player added to the list at Honeycroft!

One former Isthmian club made headlines over the 
weekend. Our old friends from Leiston haven’t been 
having the best of times in the Southern League 
Premier Division Central - they are bottom of the 
pile with no wins from their seven games played. But 
they have had a good FA Cup run and ran Barnet 
very close in the fourth qualifying round (a narrow 
2-3 home defeat) and started out on the other road 
to Wembley in the FA Trophy on Saturday. They 
welcomed Worthing, who are of course top of the 
Isthmian Premier, to Victory Road with the visitors 
being heavy favourites for the win.

Leiston were 4-3 up with just two minutes to play 
only for Worthing to equalise.  The drama continued 

into the dreaded penalty shoot-out and the Blues 
who went through 4-2 on spot kicks. Former Norwich 
City academy player Finlay Barnes, 19, grabbed a 
couple of goals during the game. He scored 16 goals 
in 38 games for Norwich United in the Thurlow Nunn 
Premier last season, so is a player to keep an eye on. 

A player at the opposite end of his career has 
been turning out in the Thurlow Nunn Premier for 
a former Isthmian League side. Former Norwich 
City player Grant Holt (above) has been helping 
Wroxham out; the Yachtsmen having made a 
perfect start to the 2020-21 league season, winning 
all nine games played thus far. Now 39 years of age, 
Holt has scored twice in the games he has played, 
has also tried his hand at sports entertainment in 
the  wrestling world. 

Another player I think should be playing much 
higher up the pyramid is attacking midfielder 
Denilson Carvalho, who is currently with step five 
side Tower Hamlets. He has been with Huddersfield 
Town in recent seasons and has now scored 7 goals 
in 12 appearances for the East London outfit. He 
reminds me very much of Erhun Oztumer, who of 
course did so well for Dulwich Hamlet a few seasons 
ago. I’m sure he’ll be playing for Step Two or Step 
Three club very soon.

@PitchingIn_

proudly supports  

THE TRIDENT  
TRUST FUND

Providing access  
to grants and funding  

for your club,  
in your community
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    thecoldend.blogspot.com

THE COLD END
Brightlingsea Regent come to Donkey Lane tonight under new management as 
Tom Austin recently moved up from FC Clacton in the Thurlow Nunn Premier Division 
to replace the outgoing Kem Izzet in the hot-seat at North Road.
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The current owners of the 
club, as at 16th September, 
are listed below. Please 
join or renew soon! 
AS A MEMBER YOU…
• Hold a £1 share in the 
Society
• Are able to attend and 
participate in meetings of 
the Supporters Society
•  Can stand for election 
to the club’s board and 
participate in elections

Most of all, you become 
an owner of the UK’s first 
supporter-owned club.

Remember, without 
Supporters Society 
members there would be 
no Enfield Town FC!

Eric Allan
Danuta Allan
Phil Ambrose
Leon Aresti
Gerarda Ashton
Rupert Baker
Charlie Baker
Ed Barnard
Christopher Barnard
Steve Barnes
Colin Baynes
Colin Baynham
Stefano Belli
Robert Belli
Mary Bentley
Tom Boorman
Graham Borland
Guy Bowden
Peter Ross Bowden
Peter Bradly
Ken Brazier
Ray Brewer
Andy Brown
Dave Bryant
Michael Bunyan
Malcolm Cann
Jim Cantle
Lynne Cantle
John Carrigy
Alistair Carter
Elizabeth Chowne
Michael Chowne
Malcolm Clarke
Ronnie Colbeck
Greg Colbourne
Daryll Collis
Christopher Copping
Denis Coyne

Mark Cripps
Susan Cripps
William Croome
Gary Cross
James Cunneen
Bruce Darnell
Phil Davison
James Delaney
Michael Delaney
Leslie Denny
Chris Devine
Simon Dilly
Graham Dodd
John Dolan
Vera Donegan
Ian Donegan
Colin Druce
Sheron Dunn
Brian Eaton
David Edmonds
Mark Emblen
Pete Eyre
Dave Farenden
Gilli Farenden
Claire Ford
David France
Michael Francis
Noel Frayne
Kieran Fuller
Raymond Gains
Tony Gibbs
Norman Gilder
Ciaran Glennon
Les Gold
Simon Gorman
Burk Gravis
Alan Green
Johnny Greenfield
David Grove
Peter Gruenewald
Derek Hall
Stuart Halley
Christine Hamilton
Ian William Hamilton
Hilary Hammatt
Peter Hammatt
Richard Hammond
Michael Harmsworth
Andy Hatvani
Steve Hayes
Anthony Oliver Headland
John A Henderson
Steve Henning
Stewart Herd
Malcolm Hewitt
Jamie Heywood
Dave Hicks
Simon Hill
John Hodgkinson
John Hollis
David Holmes
Glen Hosford

Nigel Howard
Stephen Hoye
Neville Hubbard
Chris Hubbard
Lee Hudson
Chris Hughes
Robert Hutchins
Stephen Hutchins
Keith MacKenzie Ingle
June Isik
Os Isik
Ramadan Ismail
Mustafa Ismail
Arin Ismail
John Jefferson
Gavin Jenkins
Glenn Jordan
Andrew King
Charlotte King
Robert Kirkland
Jess Kraushaar
Jon Kraushaar
Paul Lamper
Richard Lance
Geoff Lee
Andrew Leese
Andy Leese
Duncan Lewis
Alan Limbrick
Brenda Limbrick
Keith Ly
Andrew Macpherson
David Malleson
Paul Manel
Charles Mann
Stephen Mann
Clive Marsh
Eddie McCluskey
Alan Medlock
Gabriel Costa Meytanis
Scott Miller
Paul Millington
Daniel Millington
Lee Mills
Geoffrey Morris
Henry Nagorski
Chris Noad
Michael North
Stuart North
Mark Panayiotou
James Patman
Michael Pegrum
Olive Pegrum
Colin Peppiatt
Ralph Petrie
Miheil Phillips
David Pinnington
Eileen Poole
Andrew Pope
Graham Ramsay
Lindsay Rawlings
Paul Rayner

Steve Read
Mark Reardon
Paul Reed
Roger Reed
Steve Richards
Tony Richards
John Rider
Sara Rider
Suzete Rider
Ben Rider
Mark Rider
James Rider
Andy Robertson
Chris Robshaw
Kathleen Robshaw
Neil Rodaway
Vincent Romanelli
Gary Ruff
Ian Sands
Pedro Santos
Michael Savage
Brian Savage
Jean Savage
Stephen Savage
Murray Scott
James Scott
Thomas Scott
Jon Scutt
John Seligmann
John Shields
Michael Sibthorpe
Geoff Smith
Glyn Smith
Cliff Snook
Joshua Somma
John Speakman
Adam Speakman
Keith Stanton
Ian Stanton
Joe Studman
Jim Tanner
Daniel Tasker
Ian Thomas
Pamela Thompson
Bob Tweddle
Anthony Upson
Stephen Vinall
Andrew Warshaw
David Watson
Trevor West
Cliff West
Sheila West
Martin White
Lee Wilkinson
Mark Willis
David Wisbey
Michael Wren
Peter Wyatt

SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP IS BOOMING!
Since moving to the QEII Stadium we have gained many new 
members and it’s great news that so many supporters have chosen 
to become Enfield Town FC Supporters’ Society members

EVERY GOAL
EVERY CELEBRATION
EVERY MOMENT
EVERY TEAM

FREE
FOLLOW THE ACTION LIVE ON faplayer.thefa.com
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COMMUNITY CHARITY UPDATE
The club’s community arm, ETFC Community 
Sports Development, had its activities 
brought to a halt in March with the first 
pandemic lockdown, but it was then 
allowed to recommence its work in the 
summer once Covid-19 precautions 
had been put in place. 

This meant agreeing a risk 
assessment with Enfield Council, 
whose 3G facility is the main venue for 
our activities. Once that was done new 
procedures needed to be put in place in line 
with the risk assessment and, thanks to fellow director Ram 
Ismail, youth section chair Jon Doyle and his wife Aga, new 3g 
facility booking procedures and other arrangements were made 
to restart our popular Saturday morning children’s coaching 
sessions.  

The charity’s disability coaching then restarted in August, but 
other activities, including those in conjunction with the Borough’s 
Pupil Referral Units and coaching children with cerebral palsy 
and dyspraxia, are currently on hold. However the ever-popular 
walking football is back and the value of this activity has been 
recognised by participants recently providing Ram Ismail with 
a gift of a Spurs shirt as a sign of their gratitude for his rain or 
shine organisation. Shame no-one explained he is a closet Man 
U fan!

In the meantime we have started to seek funding in readiness 
to expand our planned activities. A bid was submitted to Trust 
For London last month that, if successful, would allow us to 
appoint a part- time administrator and provide additional 
coaching. 

We are also working with Enfield Council and others to seek 
a grant from the Football Foundation through their programme 
“Active Through Football”. Enfield has been highlighted as a 
borough that would benefit from such funding, and we will be 
working on a bid in the coming weeks. We are also looking at 
launching new initiatives, such as walking and cycling, which 
would be reliant on success in obtaining funding.  Finally, we 
hope to get back to fundraising for our disability squad to take 
part in a tournament in Germany, although obviously much 
depends on restrictions in place at any given time. More widely 
at the moment, it seems we may have to wait some time before 
we can be fully operational but we are making the most of the 
situation by making these grant applications.

Paul Millington
Chair, ETFC Community Sports Development

MANY THANKS TO GP GARDEN SERVICES
Crews Hill based company GP 
Garden Services were in attendance 
at the Ramsgate game at the 
weekend, to showcase their 
products.

They ran a raffle – Pat Betts and 
Ben Rider being the lucky winners 
– and the profits were channelled 
directly into the club’s coffers.

Many thanks, guys!

COVID-19 PRECAUTIONS
At the time of going to print, the FA had 
simply issued a holding statement in 
regard to the immediate future of “non-
elite” grass roots football at Steps 3 to 
6: “We acknowledge the government 
announcement today regarding COVID-19 
restrictions and are awaiting further 
information before we can confirm 
how this may affect non-elite football 
across England. We will communicate 
any necessary updates in due course” in 
advance of awaited, detailed guidance.

Enfield Town FC will keep supporters in 
touch with any developments as quickly 
as possible, primarily through the club 
website and social media. But any news 
will be relayed via tannoy announcements. 
Tickets for the Cray Wanderers game (and 
beyond) will not be issued until such time 
as there is additional information available 
about either an unlikely continuation of the 
season throughout November or about any 
potential restart in December.

In staging this evening’s match, the club 
will continue to take steps to ensure that 
lessons are learned and applied from 
previous fixtures.  For the very latest on 
specific matchday measures being taken 
please see the club’s covid-precautions 
video and risk assessment material on the 
club website: www.etfc.london 

All spectators need to be fully aware that 
attendance at tonight’s match will continue 
to be entirely at your own risk.  While in the 
QEII Stadium you agree to respect others, 
abide with social distancing guidelines and 
measures that the club have put in place, 
and follow all advice given by stewards and 
via tannoy announcements. 
PLEASE ABIDE BY SOCIAL DISTANCING 
GUIDELINES! 

NICK PURDUE AND 
APRIL WRIGHT
Town’s head 
steward Nick Purdue 
proposed to fellow 
hard-working 
volunteer April Wright 
on the pitch at 
half-time during the 
Ramsgate match on 
Saturday after eight 
months together.

Fortunately, April said yes! 
Congratulations to you both from everyone 
at ETFC!

Credit Union
the savings & loans co-operative

London Capital Credit Union Ltd. 
Reg. Office: Jeremy Hopgood Rooms, Caxton House, 
129 St John’s Way, Archway, London, N19 3RQ
Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and 
the Prudential Regulation Authority. Firm Ref. No. 214094 | Reg. No. 513c

Don’t Pay Too 
Much For Credit?

Try a Credit Union 
‘Saver Loan’

Get a quotation:
www.credit-union.coop
email us: info@credit-union.coop
phone us: 020 7561 1786

Choose Low Cost Credit

MAGAZINE
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Reaching oveR 30,000 
homeS and BuSineSS 
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deLiveRS ReSuLtS

caLL 020 8367 3917 
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fourth place finish, and they followed that up the
following season by winning the Premier Division 
championship in style, winning 31 of 34 games. 

In 2011-12 the club joined Division One of the 
Eastern Counties League, and Webster added Tom 
Rothery to his management team. With a creditable 
fifth place achieved and the quarter-finals of the 
Essex Senior Cup reached (with a 0-1 home defeat 
against Dagenham & Redbridge at that stage), 
the 2012-13 campaign was a successful one, with 
an FA Vase run into the third round (losing 2-3 at 
home to Brantham Athletic) and promotion to Step 
5 courtesy of a third place finish which included a 
22-game unbeaten run.

The following season, runners-up spot in the 
ECL Premier, behind Hadleigh United, clinched 
promotion to Isthmian League Division One (North), 
and an even better run in the Vase ended in Round 
5 (with a 0-5 reverse at Dunston UTS). 

After a couple of seasons of consolidation, the 
2016-17 season saw Regent crowned as champions 
of Isthmian League Division One (North) with an 
impressive 103 points, twelve ahead of runners-up 
Maldon & Tiptree. In October 2017 long-serving 
manager James Webster left the club and was 
replaced by former assistant and coach Tom 
Rothery. The Rs subsequently consolidated their 
position at Step 3 level, with league finishes of 20th 
and 13th alongside good runs in the FA Cup and FA 
Trophy (the 3rd qualifying round being reached in 
both competitions in 2018-19).  Subsequently, Tom 
Rothery was replaced by former Colchester United 
skipper Kem Izzet in the managerial hotseat in 
October 2019.

The aborted 2019-20 campaign saw Regent 
embark upon their third season at Isthmian Premier 
Division level. Kem Izzet was replaced by Tom Austin 
last month.

CHARLIE TURNER (Goalkeeper) 
Charlie signed for Regent after 
an impressive 2018-19 season with 
Stansted, where he won an Essex Senior 
League golden gloves award alongside 
two cups and a league runners-up 
medal. He made his Rs debut in a 
goalless draw at Margate in August 
2019.

LAURENCE WHYMARK (Goalkeeper) 
Laurence joined Regent from Wivenhoe 
Town earlier this season, having also 
named Billericay Town, Bowers & Pitsea 
and Burnham Ramblers on his CV. He 
made his competitive debut in a 0-2 
reverse at Corinthian-Casuals last 
month.

ZACH SMITH-WALTER (Defender) 
Former FC Clacton full back Zach 
won the 2018-19 young player and 
supporters’ player of the season under 
current Regent manager Tom Austin.  
Having made over 100 appearances for 
the Seasiders, he made his Rs debut at 
the weekend in a 4-1 FA Trophy defeat 
at Kings Langley.

EMMANUEL OSEI-ASOMAH (Defender) 
Emannuel joined Regent after a 
successful trial period during pre-
season. He played for Staines Town 
last season and has also appeared 
for Worthing and Maldon & Tiptree. 
Originally a midfielder, he has also 
represented Sussex County Under 18s.

PIP BOYLAND (Defender) 
Player-coach Pip joined Regent 
from Stanway Rovers after having 
previously played at AFC Sudbury, 
Leiston and Needham Market. An 
experienced defender, he was 
instrumental in helping secure the 2016-
17 Isthmian Division One (North) title. 
Initially assistant to Tom Rothery, he has 
remained as coach having qualified at 
UEFA B level.

JAMIE BENNETT (Defender) 
Jamie joined Brightlingsea Regent 
after a successful trial over pre-season. 
His former clubs include Tilbury and 
Walthamstow, and he made his Rs 
debut in a 1-2 home defeat against 
Margate in September.

ZACH BIRSE (Defender) 
Zach has a very diverse footballing CV, 
with spells at clubs such as Surf Coast 
(Australia), IFK Ostersund (Sweden), 
Colchester United, Norwich City and 
Brentford. A 6’ 3”centre-back, he 
overcame a persistent hip injury in his 
younger days which threatened his 
career and arrived at Regent in time 
to make his debut in a 2-1 success at 
Lewes In September. 

CADELL FRASER-ROBINSON (Defender) 
Cadell is a young full back currently on 
a dual-registration arrangement with 
Chelmsford City, whom he signed for in 
the summer. He originally came through 
the academy at Chelsea and then 
proceeded to undertake a two-year 
scholarship at Sky Bet League 2 side 
Stevenage. He made his Brightlingsea 
debut as a second half substitute in a 
1-2 reverse against Folkestone Invicta 
last month.

JOE HERON (Defender) 
Another former FC Clacton man, Joe 
has also plied his trade at Wivenhoe 
Town and Stanway Rovers. He made his 
debut for his new club as a half-time 
substitute in a 3-2 home friendly triumph 
over Maldon & Tiptree in September.

ADAM TOPLEY (Midfield) 
Adam joined the club during the close 
season from East Thurrock United. 
He started out at Concord Rangers 
where he progressed through the 
club’s youth system and made over 60 
appearances for the first team. He also 
has experience at Brentwood Town.

CHARLIE DURLING (Midfield) 
Local lad Charlie is now in his second 
spell at North Road, having previously 
made 38 first team appearances for 
the Rs before departing for university. 
He has featured for both Great Bentley 
and FC Clacton recently but is now 
back at Brightlingsea after an absence 
of four years. Another debutant during 
Saturday’s Trophy visit to Kings Langley.

KANE GILBERT (Midfield) 
Wide man Kane was an ever-present 
for Canvey Island during the truncated 
2019-20 campaign, scoring 7 goals 
in 44 appearances. Prior to that he 
wore the colours of Halstead Town (97 
appearances, 25 goals) and has also 
represented Peterborough Youth. 

JORDAN BARNETT (Midfield) 
Jordan was a youth player at Regent 
before moving to Stanway Rovers. He 
returned to the club in 2018 and worked 
his way into the first team squad, 
making his debut as a substitute in a 
0-3 FA Cup loss at home to Torquay 
United in the October. At 22, he 
shows maturity beyond his age and is 
improving season by season.

LEWIS BYRNE-HEWITT (Midfield) 
Lewis transferred from Witham 
Town last season and made an 
immediate impact, making his debut 
last December in a 2-1 victory over 
Corinthian-Casuals at North Road. Able 
to operate in a number of attacking 
positions, he was once on the books 

at both Arsenal and Norwich City prior 
to spells at Billericay Town, Bishop’s 
Stortford, VCD Athletic, Ware and 
Whyteleafe.  

JERRY KAMANZI (Midfield) 
Jerry has previously seen service with 
Brentford, Colchester United, AFC 
Sudbury, Maldon & Tiptree, Thurrock 
and Needham Market. A ball-winning 
midfielder, he also made his Rs debut 
at Enfield last term before a loan spell 
at Leiston.

JAMES CRISELL (Midfield) 
James joined Regent from Stanway 
Rovers in February 2020. Despite his 
opportunities being limited last term, 
he has battled his way into regular 
contention in a red and black shirt, 
making a number of 2020-21 starts 
following his full debut in a 1-1 home 
draw against Margate back in February. 

SONNY BASTONE (Midfield) 
Sonny joined the Rs last season from 
Eastern Counties League neighbours 
Holland FC. Aged  20, he rose through 
their youth ranks and picked up some 
additional experience on loan at 
Stanway Rovers. He made his debut for 
the North Road outfit in a 0-1 loss at 
Cray Wanderers in March 2020. 

JAKE CLOWSLEY (Forward) 
Jake returned to the club in December 
2019 after a stint at FC Clacton (14 
goals in 20 matches). He struggled with 
injury during the 2018-19 campaign but 
has been a regular in the squad since 
coming on as a half-time sub in a 0-3 
loss at Hornchurch in December 2019. 
He had originally signed for Regent in 
November 2015 from Stanway Rovers 
and has also worn the colours of AFC 
Sudbury.

HARRY McDONALD (Forward) 
Harry has recently been reunited with 
Regent boss Tom Austin, having left the 
club for FC Clacton a couple of years 
ago. He made 71 appearances for the Rs 
as a teenager and has also turned out 
for Heybridge Swifts recently. He made 
his second spell debut in a 3-0 home 
success against Leatherhead last month.

KHRIS OTI (Forward) 
Khris mainly featured for Coggeshall 
United last season in the Eastern 
Counties League Division One South, 
where he netted an impressive 19 goals 
in 28 appearances before the season’s 
suspension. He had previously featured 
for Brackley Town before his moves to 
Essex, having been part of the squad 
that reached Wembley and won the 
FA Trophy on penalties against Bromley 
in 2018. 

BRIGHTLINGSEA
REGENT

TOM AUSTIN
Tom replaced the departed Kem Izzet in October 
2019. He had been FC Clacton’s manager, appointed 
in February 2018, and had guided the Seasiders 
to sixth place in the Thurlow Nunn League Premier 
Division in 2018-19, their highest position since they 
were promoted to the top division in 2010-11.  He 
had also led the club to the FA Vase 3rd Round 
in 2018-19 and 2019-20.  In the truncated 2019-20 
season Clacton were in 11th place at the time of the 
pandemic-triggered cancellation.

IN CHARGE

Brightlingsea United and Regent Park 
Rangers amalgamated at the start of the 
2005-06 season to become Brightlingsea 
Regent FC. The new club won the Essex 
& Suffolk Border League 2nd Division title 
at the first attempt and were promoted 
again the following season after finishing 
as runners-up. 
In 2009-10 a new management team of James 
Webster and Mark Gridley guided Regent to a
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Speak to our fleet specialist  
at Jemca Toyota Enfield

HILUX INVINCIBLE X
£1,998
+VAT initial rental*

£333
+VAT per month*

Model shown is Hilux Invincible X 3.2t 2.4D 150 DIN hp MY18.5 Automatic at £37,750 including 
optional Metallic paint at £545. Prices correct at time of being published. 5 year/100,000 mile 
manufacturer warranty. Terms and conditions apply. Official fuel consumption figures in mpg 

(l/100km): combined 28.8 (9.8) - 30.0 (9.3). Combined CO2 183 g/km. Figures are provided for comparability 
purposes; only compare fuel consumption and CO2 figures with other cars tested to the same technical procedures. 
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Procedure (WLTP), which replaces the New European Driving Cycle test procedure (NEDC). All CO2 figures quoted 
are NEDC equivalent. This means the CO2 figures are based on the new WLTP test procedure but calculated (using 
a standard European calculation method) to allow comparison with the NEDC test procedure and will be used to 
calculate vehicle tax on first registration. All mpg figures quoted are full WLTP figures. More information can be 
found by visiting: www.vehicle-certification-agency.gov.uk/fcb/wltp.asp.
*Business users only. Initial rental and VAT applies. Available on new leases of model shown when ordered and proposed for finance between 8th August 2019 
and 30th September 2019, registered and financed by 31st December 2019 through Toyota Financial Services on Toyota Contract Hire. Advertised rental is based on 
a 36 month customer maintained contract at 8,000 miles per annum with an initial rental of £1,998 +VAT. Excess mileage charges apply. You will not own the vehicle. 
Other finance offers are available but cannot be used in conjunction with this offer. Offer may be varied or withdrawn at any time. At participating Toyota Centres. 
Toyota Centres are independent of Toyota Financial Services. Indemnities may be required. Finance subject to status to over 18s only. Toyota Financial Services (UK) 
PLC. Registered Office: Great Burgh, Burgh Heath, Epsom, KT18 5UZ. Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Terms and conditions apply.

 PUT YOUR SHIRT ON US!

TOWN KIT SPONSORS
This season the overall cost of full kit sponsorship is £160 (£140 for members). 

Any sponsor making the full payment will have the player’s shirt at the end of the season.
TO SPONSOR A PLAYER PLEASE CONTACT LES GOLD ON 07979 727563 OR EMAIL LESGOLD@ENFIELDTOWNFOOTBALLCLUB.CO.UK

PLAYER SHIRT £50 SHORTS £40 SOCKS £30 BOOTS £20
Nathan McDonald FULL KIT – SHEILA, CLIFF, PAT AND DAVE
Alfie Bonfield AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Sam Hatton FULL KIT – COLIN BAYNHAM
Jon Muleba FULL KIT – COLIN, DAVE, JOHN AND SIMON
Marc Weatherstone FULL KIT – JAMES PATMAN
Jeremiah Gyebi FULL KIT – JON, TONY AND DUNCAN
Adam Pepera AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Harold Joseph AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Lee Chappell AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Josh Urquhart AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Scott Thomas FULL KIT – ERIC AND DANUTA ALLAN
Percy Kiangebeni AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Junior Mubiayi FULL KIT – THE THOMPSONS
Lewis Taaffe AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Ryan Blackman FULL KIT – MICK LOWE
Sam Youngs FULL KIT – ALAN MEDLOCK
Lyle Della Verde FULL KIT – ALAN GREEN
Billy Bricknell FULL KIT – MARTIN WHITE
Shaun Okojie AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Larry Asare AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Charles Brown AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Jared Small FULL KIT – HOMEBREW TOWNERS

Andy Leese FULL KIT – DEXION.CO.UK
Mario Noto  FULL KIT – DEXION.CO.UK
Jon Meakes FULL KIT – DEXION.CO.UK
Jake Murphy FULL KIT – DEXION.CO.UK
Graham Dodd AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

John Abbott  AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Neil Butterfield FULL KIT – STEVE READ



30 31

DATE OPPOSITION SCORE ATT STARTING XI SUBS

Sat Sep 19 LEWES OGW4-1 250 McDonald  Kiangebeni, Chappell*, Thomas, Urquhart, Gyebi, Della-Verde, Youngs, Bricknell, Okojie***, Blackman**  Weatherstone*, Muleba**, Small***, Mubiayi, Pepera 
Tue Sep 22 Peterborough Sports (FAC1Q) *D2-2 233 McDonald  Kiangebeni, Urquhart, Thomas, Weatherstone, Gyebi, Della-Verde, Youngs, Bricknell, Okojie, Blackman* Small*, Muleba**, Taaffe***, Mubiayi, Pepera, Hatton, Asare
Sat Sep 26 Merstham W1-0 235 McDonald, Muleba, Urquhart, Thomas, Weatherstone, Gyebi, Della-Verde**, Blackman, Bricknell, Small***, Taaffe* Youngs*, Asare**, Mubiayi***, Pepera, Kiangebeni  
Tue Sep 29 Bishops Stortford L1-4 289 McDonald, Muleba**, Urquhart, Thomas, Weatherstone, Gyebi, Small, Kiangebeni*, Bricknell, Youngs, Della-Verde*** Blackman*, Mubiayi**, Asare***, Pepera, Taaffe
Tue Oct 6 Horsham L2-5 462 McDonald, Muleba, Chappell***, Urquhart, Gyebi, Blackman, Kiangebeni, Bricknell, Youngs, Asare*, Della-Verde** Taafe*, Small**, Mubiayi***, Weatherstone, Pepera
Sat Oct 10 LEATHERHEAD W1-0 350 McDonald, Urquhart, Chappell, Thomas, Weatherstone, Pepera, Small***, Blackman, Bricknell, Youngs*, Della-Verde** Kiangebeni*, Gyebi**, Asare***, Muleba, Mubiayi
Tue Oct 13 KINGSTONIAN W2-1 323 McDonald, Urquhart, Chappel, Thomas, Weatherstone, Pepera, Small*, Blackman, Bricknell, Youngs**, Della-Verde*** Mubiayi*, Kiangebeni**, Muleba***, Gyebi, Aasare
Sat Oct 17 Corinthian-Casuals L0-2 402 McDonald, Urquhart, Chappel*, Thomas**, Weatherstone, Pepera, Small, Blackman, Bricknell, Youngs, Della-Verde*** Kiangebeni*, Mubiayi**, Aasare***, Muleba, Gyebi
Tue Oct 20 MARGATE W1-0 350 McDonald, Muleba, Chappell, Thomas, Urquhart, Pepera, Mubiayi*, Blackman**, Bricknell, Kiangebeni, Della-Verde***  Nzembela, Asare, Small*, Youngs**, Gyebi***
Sat Oct 24 Carshalton Athletic L0-2 600 McDonald, Muleba**, Chappell, Thomas*, Gyebi, Pepera, Urquhart, Blackman, Nzembela, Kiangebeni***, Della-Verde     Youngs*, Small**, Mubiayi***, Taaffe, Asare 
Sat Oct 31 Ramsgate (FAT3Q) W8-1 415 Lincoln, Urquhart, Chappell, Blackman, Joseph**, Pepera, Youngs Kiangebeni***, Bricknell3, Nzembela, Della-Verde2*     Taaffe*, Gyebi**, Small***, Mubiayi, Hatton, Asare, Muleba
Tue Nov 3 BRIGHTLINGSEA REGENT
Sat Nov 7 CRAY WANDERERS
Sat Nov 14 Cheshunt
Tue Nov 17 Hornchurch
Sat Nov 21 BOGNOR REGIS TOWN
Sat Nov 28 WORTHING
Sat Dec 5 Folkestone Invicta
Sat Dec 12 EAST THURROCK UNITED
Sat Dec 19 Wingate & Finchley
Sat Dec 26 Haringey Borough
Mon Dec 28 POTTERS BAR TOWN
Sat Jan 2 Bowers & Pitsea
Sat Jan 9 HORSHAM
Sat Jan 16 CARSHALTON ATHLETIC
Sat Jan 23 Brightlingsea Regent
Sat Jan 30 CHESHUNT
Sat Feb 6 Cray Wanderers
Sat Feb 13 HORNCHURCH
Sat Feb 20 Bognor Regis Town
Sat Feb 27 Lewes
Tue Mar 2 BISHOPS STORTFORD
Sat Mar 6 MERSTHAM
Sat Mar 13 Kingstonian
Sat Mar 20 FOLKESTONE INVICTA
Sat Mar 27 Worthing
Sat Apr 3 Margate
Mon Apr 5 HARINGEY BOROUGH
Sat Apr 10 Leatherhead
Sat Apr 17 CORINTHIAN-CASUALS
Sat Apr 24 East Thurrock United
Sat May 1 WINGATE & FINCHLEY
Mon May 3 Potters Bar Town
Sat May 8 BOWERS & PITSEA

*Lost 5-4 on penalties

ENFIELD TOWN FOOTBALL CLUB
PITCHING IN ISTHMIAN LEAGUE PREMIER DIVISION 2020-21 FIXTURES

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE PREMIER DIVISION
2020/21 LATEST TABLE 
  P W D L F A GD PT
1 Worthing 8 7 0 1 22 10 +12 21
2 Cheshunt 9 6 0 3 11 12 -1 18
3 Carshalton Athletic 8 5 1 2 14 10 +4 16
4 Cray Wanderers 7 5 0 2 21 10 +11 15
5 ENFIELD TOWN 9 5 0 4 12 15 -3 15
6 Bishop’s Stortford 6 4 2 0 13 5 +8 14
7 Hornchurch 9 4 2 3 16 10 +6 14
8 Bognor Regis Town 7 4 1 2 12 6 +6 13
9 Haringey Borough 7 4 0 3 12 10 +2 12
10 Kingstonian 8 4 0 4 12 17 -5 12
11 Leatherhead 9 3 3 3 8 15 -7 12
12 Horsham 9 3 2 4 17 14 +3 11
13 Bowers & Pitsea 5 3 1 1 13 5 +8 10
14 Potters Bar Town 9 3 1 5 13 11 +2 10
15 Folkestone Invicta 8 3 1 4 11 12 -1 10
16 Corinthian-Casuals 8 3 1 4 8 11 -3 10
17 Wingate & Finchley 7 3 0 4 16 15 +1 9
18 Lewes 8 2 2 4 8 15 -7 8
19 BRIGHTLINGSEA REGENT 9 2 1 6 9 17 -8 7
20 Margate 9 1 3 5 6 13 -7 6
21 East Thurrock United 9 1 2 6 10 21 -11 5
22 Merstham 8 1 1 6 8 18 -10 4

ENFIELD TOWN FOOTBALL CLUB
2020/21 ROLL CALL 
     APPS           GOALS
  LGE CUP TOT ETFC  LGE CUP TOT ETFC
Larry Asare 5 - 5 5 - - - -
Ryan Blackman 9 2 11 136 1 - 1 19
Billy Bricknell 8 2 10 50 4 3 7 47
Lee Chappell 7 1 8 8 - - - -
Lyle Della-Verde 8 2 10 25 2 2 4 8
Jeremiah Gyebi 7 2 9 9 - 1 1 1
Harold Joseph - 1 1 81 - - - 9
Percy Kiangebeni 8 2 10 43 - - - 1
Dan Lincoln - 1 1 1 - - - -
Nathan McDonald 9 1 10 222 - - - -
Junior Mubiayi 6 - 6 57 - - - 4
Jon Muleba 7 1 8 93 - - - -
Neville Nzembela 1 1 2 2 - 1 1 1
Shaun Okojie 1 1 2 7 1 1 2 3
Adam Pepera 5 1 6 6 - - - -
Jared Small 9 2 11 13 - - - -
Lewis Taaffe 2 2 4 42 - 1 1 5
Scott Thomas 8 1 8 49 - - - -
Josh Urquhart 9 2 11 21 2 1 3 3
Marc Weatherstone 6 1 7 63 - - - 8
Sam Youngs 9 2 11 144 1 - 1 22

Own Goals     1  1 
Totals 9 2 11  12 10 22



ENFIELD TOWN
MANAGER: ANDY LEESE

Nathan McDonald  
Dan Lincoln  

Alfie Bonfield  
Sam Hatton  
Jon Muleba  

Marc Weatherstone  
Jeremiah Gyebi  

Adam Pepera  
Harold Joseph  

Lee Chappell  
Josh Urquhart  
Scott Thomas  

Percy Kiangebeni  
Junior Mubiayi  

Lewis Taaffe  
Ryan Blackman  

Sam Youngs  
Lyle Della Verde  

Billy Bricknell  
Shaun Okojie  

Larry Asare  
Charles Brown  

Jared Small  
Neville Nzembela  

BRIGHTLINGSEA REGENT
MANAGER: TOM AUSTIN

  Charlie Turner
  Zach Smith-Walter
  Cadell Fraser-Robinson
  Charlie Durling
  Pip Boyland
  Jamie Bennett 
  Kane Gilbert
  Adam Topley 
  Khris Oti
  Harry McDonald
  Lewis Byrne-Hewitt
  James Crisell
  Joe Heron
  Sonny Bastone
  Jordan Barnett
  Jake Clowsley

MATCH OFFICIALS
Referee: Michael Smith

Assistant Referees: Dylan Ossei & Alex Baker

NEXT HERE
TO BE CONFIRMED

See club website for details

E T F C . L O N D O N


